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Toni~ ht' s ord is that the mericans have 

no• invaded Germany at to points - the second one 

near the great city of Aix-La-Cbapelle. Today 

troops drove across the border there. 

This follows the previous thrust across the 

Belgian frontier in which General Hodge's first Aray 

seized the German town of I■■,■ Eupen. The latest 

fro that sector is that First Army units are fanning 

out toward the large city :o:f_:.T~r:i;e~r~-----~--....-~-----__, 



ESTl,RN fRW 

ihe .+1 ■ e11ic aa p\Seh · int.e ~eP■a ny .. h ■ lfi'il a d 
I> 

Likewise, 

Ary today captured the Mi•*•• historic 

fortress of Eben Emael "4tsen li@tr; near the border of 

Belgiu■ and Germany. That stronghold ■ade its appear& o 

on the pages of history early in the present war, when 

the lazia launched their onslaught against western Euro 

It••• one of the first great places to fall in the 

Blitzkrieg. Supposed to be a fortress of enormous powe, 

Eben t Eaael was captured by the Germans so a■IIIJXll• 

swiftly that the world was startled. ,___ ________ .................. -----...... ..-, 

Masse~ of men and araour are pouring to that 

sector of the front where the Aaericens are thrusting 

into Germany, and apparently the Siegfried Line there 

will soon meet its test - the test of the shattering 

power that the Americans in previous battles have shown 
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they can hurl. 

urther north, British troops are adYancing 

steadily into southern Bolland, and far behind the line• 

1e great aeaport of Le BaTre aurrendered today. The 

Geraana held out stubbornly while t e 1urge of war•• 

1wept past thea, left thea isolated. Today 

Their coaaander had been wounded by a boab , and 

the aurrender was aad• by the officer Tb• 

captare of Le Hayre ia of the 

proYiding a new great port ju the battlefront. 

To tbe aou~h, General Patton'• Third !ray i• 

ripping new gap• in the Geraan line along the lo elle • . 

Yarious points, haYe now eetabliabed 

The exact location of these i 

bridgeheada. 

hidden by 

ailitary concealaent. All aigna-,Jtllll•~&~ll',119- point to a 

new thundering driYe, which will hurl the Geraana back 

to their Siegfried Line in that southern sector. 



A few days ego we noted that the real finishing 

blow in the knockout of Nazi Germany might coae fro ■ the 

air. Hitler's Reich is under siege, and Allied air 

bases now are lined along the Geraan frontier, fro ■ 

Switzerland to Bol l and. Plaa•• ~o■bias C•••••f ••• tlJ 

fro■ near to Ge1many as 

of 

for T be the 

ieoJ.•l•• fae~o• ia ending the laropeea •••· 

That assu■ption, raised the other evening, 

waa illustrated today - by another stupendous air aasaul 

in which ••ery sort of Allied plane flew into Ger■any, 

froa ni■ble strafing fighters to ponderous fleets of 

giant bo■bers. Today's dispatch declares that fi•e 

thousand planes were in action over Germany, assailing 

everything in sight - fro■ the fortifications of the 

Siegfried line on back to war plants in central Ger■any. 

Hundreds of Havoc attack boabers and Marauder 

aedium boabers of the American Ninth Air Force bo■bed 

and strafed pill boxes, troop shelters and anti-tank 
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e■place ■ents of the Siegfried line. They hurled hundred• 

of tons of bombs on railways, motor highways, and eneay 

concentration points just behind the front. Squ~drons 

of night boabers of the British Royal Air Force joined 

the daylight onslaught - though the night boabera rarely 

fly save in the darkness. 

blasting o~nthetic oil 

Today they were used in the 

plants of the Buhr. 

The fleets of heavy boabers were headed by a 

• thousand A■erican flying Fortresaes and Liberators, 

escorted by seven hundred and fifty fighters. The giant 

Eighth Air Force divided its planes into aeven taak 

forcea, which flew .into central Germany and concentrated 

on German aviation and oil supplies. 

Once again, as in yesterday's news, great 

air battles were fought. The Germans, theaselves, have 

no illusion about the meaning of the aassed air attacks 

based on flying fields just ottside 9lf Germany. They 

know that the decisive battle of the sky aust now be 

fought, and once agai~ the Luftwaffe went into action 

with all its force and fury. 
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e he a r of German suic i de attacks, with Razi 

fighter pilots hurling t heir planes to ra ■ bombers. In 

eo■e cases, ■assed German fighters got through screens 

of Aaerican protecting planes by sheer weight of nuabera, 

and swar■ed upon the bo■bers. In a series of wild 

aeleea on high, fifty Geraan fighters were shot down by 

Allied fi hhters alone, bot counting the ones destroyed 

by the boabera. Today's figure brings the total 1ince 

s-~.llrst up to seven hundred and fourteen Ger■an 

plane, knocked out. 

Strong as••• the ene■7 fighter oppoaition, 

the Allied pilots aay it wasn't a• dangerous as the 

flak. They never aet with such heavy anti-aircraft fir•• 

Geraan ground gu ners sending up 
of 

aortal 

German 

a ix ;,y -one 

This was 

- the Nazis 

at the oil r 

Allied assa against the 

This, we are has now 

· nee llay first. 

the 

Today's devastating_ air action, based on Allied 



flyihg fields in France, bad the cooperation of a blow 

fro• the south - boabers fro■ Italy. A thousand planes, 

five hundred boabers and five hundred fighters, flew 

fro■ Italian bases and hit aircraft •factories in aouthern 

Ger■an7~a• at Ula. Their targets 

new Geraao jet-propell•' fighters 
A 

were plants where the 

are turned out. 

background fall of this 

fact - the 

the Allied 

or 

of 

upon the 

and the 

The 

in setting 

the to flin1 the r whole•• 1ht 

deoi1iYe 

of lasi 



IISlDE GfiliYANY 

One theme tor guessing has been bow Allied 

aoldiers would be received by the people in Ger■any. 

And today we have a graphic indication - in a United 

Pr••• dispatch froa lar Correspondent Henry Gorrell. 

I 

Hitherto, the troops of the Allies have been accustoaed 

to a joyful welcoae, aaid tRe cheers of the civilian 

population - in every country they've invaded. Thi• 

applies to Italy, foraerly of the Axis, as well as 

liberated France - popular acclaia, enthusiasa, eager 

hospitality, ki ses. But Gorrell aays its different in 

Geraany. 

wro11 ta• iel1i•a botaer an4 occapiea \a• ~••a ef :-. 

lupea (9Jpea); whieh i• ene et \bo•• ball •a• half -

half 1■11■* Belgian••• balf Ger■••r 

•There was no cheering,• writes the U.P. 

correspondent. "There was no baby kissing. There were 

few flags, and those who gave us the V sign did so 

hesitatingly. "Here," he.goes on, •our troops were no 
,.. 

longer con uering heroes. ~ eaw Gitiid wo■ea ewro\ in\e.J 

-



JQSSIA 

Today's word fro ■ the Russian ar■ ies 

further advances in the province ot Traneylvania, a pu1 

on a torty ■ ile front, .il:!-:C3tu 4: •• the Red Aray 
~ A 

to within two.bundred-and-twel•e ■ilea ot Budapeat, th 

Hungarian capital. 

In Poland, the word ia that A■erican and 

Briti1h planes have brought new euppliea to the Patriot 

fore•• fighting in the Poliah 



0 

From the Balkans we hear that the Germane 

are getting out of Greece -- or trying to. They are 

aaking a last ainute effort to extricate their garri1on1, 

wbiob are in an al■oat hopeless position because ot the 

••••P of the Red Aray and the ohangeo•er of Buaania 

and Bulgaria -- those two Balkan countrie1 turning 

aaainat the lazi. lord is that there ia heavy fightin1 

between Bulgarian and Geraan troop• in Macedonia, Ju1t 

aorth of Greeoe. 

c::> 



PACIFIC 

Word fro• the far Pacific tells ot a 

continuation ot the blows delivered by a powerful 

&aerioan Task Force - the one that delivered a orue~in1 

aaeault against Japaneae ehipa and 1trong point• in 

the Philippines. After that it went on to Palau, those 

ialanda so near to Japan. The Japa on Palau were shell 4 

and boabed, after which the taek torce went on to gi•e 

tbe •••• aedicine to enea7 island baaes in the 

Carolin••· 

That'• the ne•• toda7, with added word ot Aray 

Air Force boabers hurling aevent7-two tons of boab1 on 

the one-ti•• great Jap naval and air base at Truk. 



APP U~!lll 

The latest is another strike by lacAr~hur'• 

boabers against the Jape at the northern tip ot 

Celebes Island. The heaviest blow yet against the 

eneay in the Dutch East Indies, two-hundred-and-ten 

tone ot boaba hitting the Japa~o~n:..,.:C~..,. ... ....,......,..__~ 



gg1r1BE.GI 

The news fro ■ Quebec features ■ ighty ■ ilitary 

plans - and the thoughtfulness of a husband. Today 

Preeident Roosevelt and Prime Miniater linaton Churchil 

be1an their official talks, and gathered together with 

a great and glowing bouquet of roses, and presented it 

to Mrs. lu■ail Churchill. Juah thoughtful huaband, 

who n•••r for1eta hie and wifie'• wedding anni•eraary, 

and who always bestows on her aoae auitable attention. 

Today the Churchill• were tbirty-aix year, ■arrie4, 

an4 the Preaident and Ira Rooae•elt added their 

congratulation,. 

If I aee■ to give ■ore attention to the 

thoughtful husband angle than to the ■ ighty new battle 

t 
plane in the global war, it ta because I know ■ore about 

the ■• Marriage, after all, is si ■pler and less global 

than war, lthough i be a thirty-

Years of years 

of bliss, as every 
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-tb~afl1rtibreartinrt1dn at11any~11---1wHhl-4e-~-Jtl.&Ja-..\)e a A ■a r" i ea that, long • 
I 

However, let~s get around to the war plans, 

about which we know so little. The only official 

disclosure that was ■ade today ca■e fro ■ Presidential 

Secretary Steve Early, who was asked if the Quebec 

Conference would take up the larger political question,. 

Steve shied away tro■ the word •political•. Be ■ aid 

'fi;e Churchill-Rooaevel t talks ,:/!' entirely aili tary. 
~ 

,~,,._• nothing to do with politics, not even world 

politics. 

However, the gossip at Quebec i1 that the 

large political questions cannot be excluded - world 

political questions. There is the absence of Stalin, 

for eaa■ple, who explained that he was too busy runnin1 

hia end ot the war to join in the talks at Quebec • .-tmt 

uebec 

Soviet 

Stalin c 

peace wi 

wit 

China» not represented either, and apparentl 



.- not invited. Thia waa intimated today by l•■■ti■•** 

Presidential Secretary Etrly, who added that China, like 

the other United lations, is being kept inforaed ot the 

Roosevelt-Churchill decisions. 

The subject ot China i• being e■broidered with 

all aorta of speculation. It ia noted tha~ the far 

ea1tern land so auch harrasaed by war aee■a now to be 

in a bad way - the Japa having wirtually accoapl.Jhed 

their plan ot catting China in two. And, ■oreoYer, we 

bear that Aaerican and Britiah calculations are ■ore and 

■ore considering the tact that the Chinese fighting the 

Jap1 are divided into two bitter tactiona, the official 

Chians Iai-Shek Governaent and the regiae of the 

Coaauniat Chinese. While fighting the Japa, they are 

alao fighting each other. 

Today's Que~b~e-c-g~o~s~a~i~p=,h~o~l~d~s:--:t~h~a~t~C~h~i~a~n~6:---7 

Iai-Shek would not be too Well pleased to aee Soviet 

Russia enter the war against Japan. It would oertainl 

bt sour for the Jape, but Chiang Iai-Shek is said to 

believe that the Soviets might have ideas of comaunizi g 

• 
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China or setting up buffer states in Chine ■ e terri,ory 

That ia - ·depriving China of so■e ■ore ot its land. 

Th•,• are a■ona the large political quea ~iona 

that ••Y force theaaelvea before the Quebec conference, 

in apite ot the angle that there 11 nothing political 

about it. 



jDD CONFERENCE 

Here is a lazi opinion about the newest 

Churchill-Roosevelt conference. Berlin predict• that 

the President and Priae Minister will iaaue an appeal 

to the people of Gera~n1 to capitulate. 

\her• ia a la1i propa1anda inti ■ation that Ger■aay 

quite willing to conaider aoaething leaa than,-~-• 

aaooaditioaal au~r~r~•~n~d~•~r~•:.-..------~---~~--~ 



EOLITIC§ 

On the doaeatic political front today, soae 

people were •uttering: -- Aa Maine goes, ao goes the 

nation. lell: thia baa long since oeaaed to be a 

political axioa, but returns froa the election up there 

q 

are atirrin1 up plenty of G.O.P. encaapaenta. The atate 

went Republican for Go•ernor and Congr••• by 0Yerwbelain1 

aaJoriti~•, the greateat Republican •aJoritiea ainoe 

1928. And Congreaaional candidates backed by the 

Political Action• Coaaittee of the C.I.O. were snowed 

under. 

All of which led Republican Candidate GoYeraor 

Dewey to •ay today that the Maine election waa, in bi• 

worda,•a deaonatration of the riaing confidence in the 

leadership of the Republican Party.• 

The Democrats are cbuntering by saying that 

it'• been a long time since laine baa been conaidered 
• 

any kind of politicRl barometer. 

Another political angle concerns John L. Lewis. 

He has been expected to declare against a Fourth Term, 

and he did today. Speaking before a Coevention of the 
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United Mine Workers he stated that President Roosevelt 

had, in the words of tewis, •Publicly kicked eYery 

■iner in the tace.• lhich certainly sounds lite quite 

a bit of athletics. There ar a lot of ■inera in th■ 

country, and to a ■ ite each and eYery one in the taoe 

with a 1ingle tiot would be quite an exploit -

Presidential or otherwise. 



APP fOLlT~ 

In Texas, the Domocrats have brought their 

factional fight to the cliaax ot a State Convention, and 

today in a test vote the Pro-Roosevelt forces won out 

by the narrow ■argin of eight-hundred-and-three to ••••n
bundred-and~eeventy-tour. Of the State'• twenty-three 

Presidential electors, fifteen have announoed that they 

will follow instructions given at a former convention -

instructions for the Electors to cast their votes, not 

for President .ooaevelt, but for Senator Byrd of 

Virginia. And tonight one co■pro■ iae augge1tion is to 

h••• two slates of De■ocratic electors on the Texas 

ballot, one tor a Fourth Tera, another against a Fourth 

Tera. The whole contention is aharpened by the 

knowledge that in a very clos e election, a awing of 

Texas electors against the ~resident ■ ight be of 

decisive importance. 



~OBSIX 

That faaous party at the ho ■e ot bandleader 

To■■Y Dorsey bas now resulted in indiotaents. Today 

at Hollywood, a Grand Jury handed down toraal accuetion1 

a1ain1t Dorsey and hia wife, the beateoua Pat Dane. The 
,, 

indict■enta charge a1aault with intent to coaait great 

,, 
i■iJ bodily hara. 

There wa1 bodily hara for exaaple to aovie 

aotor Jon Hall, the end of whoa• nose waa nearly out 

oft. Serioua indeed -- tor hi• looks are an iaportant 

part of bia acreea 1uccea1 and hia noee i• an iaportant 

part of hia looka. 

And bodily hara was done to actor Eddie lorri1, 

who was kicked in the ribs and who ■ade a aost 

unorthodox exit froa the swanky Dorsey apartaent. 

Today's Grand Jury proceedings produced a story of 

lorrie being pulled down a flight of stairs by Dorsey, 

who bad hold of one leg and yanked Borris along with 

the Norris head hitting every step -- bumpty, buap. 

The lovely Pat Dane is indicted for a hair 

pulling match with pulchritudinous singer Jane 
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Churchill, with •ho■ she also engaged in a dress 

pulling-off contest. Testiaony indicated that abe also 

pulled Jon Ball's hair. Be says that while tbia waa 

happening he aaw the flash of a bright inatru ■ent, and 

that was when the end of his nose was nearly taken ott. 

Be couldn't swear to what the im truaent was, except 

that it was bright. Dorsey declared it aust haYe been 

a aeraniua pot. The doctor thought it could only ha•e 

been a knife. 

In any case, all' thia now will have the further 

aaination of aore cou~t proceedings, following 

today'• indictaent. 
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It's wonderful what you can do driving at 

forty ■ ilea an hour. This was proved by John Cap of 

Eaaton, Pennsylvania. John taia insists he was doing a 

■ere forty, and here's what happened. 

Bia car ran off the road, and travelled tor 

a hundred and twenty-one feet, struck a curb, and blew 

out a tire - which bounced it back onto the road, wher• 

it ran for ninety-eight feet and hit an e■bank■ent, • 
•••rwed, ran fifty feet acros1 a lawn, hit a tree, kept 

on -. for another forty-one feet and knocked over another 

tree. Then it akidded sidewise for thirty-nine feet, 

and crashed into a house. The car itself was de■oliahed, 

and one wall of the house was ripped out, a stairway 

torn down, and a lot of dining rooa furniture wrecked. 

This was revealed in court today, and the 

report of the State Trooper concluded: •All this, at 

~~-forty milesA• ell, I think we can all sy ■pathize with 

~ the pathos and slight skepticism of that explanation: 

'All this at forty miles." 

GZ .. J ... ,,....,.... ~., "'~ 4 
p.:tt, , .. ,~ ----4-~i·~, ...,-,. ~ ~ • .,,,, 
~y~. 


